Abstract. Accepting the Beremin approach to the analysis of cleavage failure criteria the local fracture parameters have been calculated using FEM for Charpy type specimen. Two types, of model fenitic microstructures have been selected for presentation differing by carbide thickness and scatter of fracture toughness data. For the microstructures investigated the Weibull stresses (location parameters) were related to cleavage fracture stresses determined supposing deterministic nature of cleavage fracture events at initiation. The results of static three point bending and low blow impact testing were used for these purposes. Microstructural and rnicrohctographic reasons for scatter of data were determined. Relation of microstructural and microfractographic features to local fracture criteria was analysed.
INTRODUCTION
The origin of brittle fracture initiation in structural ferritic steels is frequently associated with cleavage of ferritic (sublgrains often induced by brittle particle (carbide) or inclusion. The nucleating event of macroscopic cleavage initiation follows from successive occurrence of several simple phenomena [I-31: (i) slip induced cleavage separation of ferrite grain, (ii) carbide cracking inside or at grain boundary, and (iii) transmission of microcrack on cleavage plane of the neighbouring grain across the (sub)grain boundary. Cleavage fracture stress was introduced which is a local material parameter characterising the microscopic resistance of the given microstructure against cleavage failure [4] . Based on this concept the initiation of the brittle fracture occurs when the local maximum principal stress, crlmx, is higher than the cleavage fracture stress. To determine the critical state of component with flaw according to this deterministic approach, the elastic-plastic solution of stress state ahead of the notch or crack tip must be carried out. For ferritic steels it was shown that the cleavage fracture stress plays a controlling role in the cleavage fracture initiation of notched and/or precracked specimens [4, 5] . Macroscopically, this stress was proved to be independent of temperature and hydrostatic stress [I] . Microscopically, the value of the cleavage fracture stress is strongly affected by microstructure [8, 9] . The physical events involved in the cleavage fracture have been well understood and a range of quantitative relation E8-131 was proved.
Statistical model have been developed [14] in which the cleavage fracture characteristics are related to the distribution of brittle particles, involving a statistical competition between different sized crack nuclei in the rapidly changing stress gradient ahead of the crack tip. Some of the microstructural features and events preceding the fracture initiation have statistical nature. Firstly, the causes can be seen in stochastic nature of cleavage separation itself [2] . Secondly, in case of carbide controlled cleavage the parameters of the particles distributions directly govern fiacture micromechanism . Thirdly, some uncertainty in exact description of real microstructure still exists, it is associated with random inhomogeneities in microstructural features and with local differences in stress -strain state below the defect [18] . While in the deterministic concept the initiation location is pre-determined by a site of local maximum stress, in the latter the cleavage microcracks should form in a small volume located in any place in the plastic zone ahead of crack tip. The physically based calculation procedures may be developed enabling the cleavage fracture toughness to determine from the carbide thickness and/or other microstructural parameters distribution 115-201.
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As shown [21] brittle failure probability of arbitrary cell inside the process zone is controlled by applied stress o , Pf = (o/o,)'"; where m is Weibull shape parameter characterising scatter, and is, is Weibull location parameter, a stress which represents the intrinsic resistance of the material to cleavage fracture. Cumulative probability of failure can be found introducing the Weibull stress into the above equation, Pf = 1 -exp (-(ow/ is,)"). The stress ow is given [21] by expression ow = (Z ~~" ( A V N O ) ) "~ . AV is a volume in which the principal stress o l is acting and it is usually determined by the correspondng finite mesh element used by FEM. The integration is evaluated over plastically deformed elements on premise that microcracks are not created in the cells residing outside the crack-tip plastic zone. The cell volume Vo can be chosen in the order of about ten grain sizes in case the brittle fracture micromechanism is dominating [22] . Parameters o, and m are considered to be transferable local material properties, independent of temperature, geometry or loading mode. The statistical models [e.g. 21, 24, 26] resulted in reasonable prediction of temperature dependence of fracture toughness and its scatter. The continuum view in these statistic approaches still cannot provide any further physical insight into the fracture process, however. Microstructural aspects in relation to parameters o, and m need further explanation and/or quantification. Relatively small attention has been paid to the CVN bend specimen from this point of view although complication might be supposed due to sharp stress gradient below V notch [28] .
The aim of the paper can be seen in experimental verification of the microstructural nature of cleavage fracture stress and location parameter for two different model microstructures. The independence of cleavage fracture stress on temperature and strain rate should be also proved. The susceptibility of local parameters to steel microsmcture should be also discussed.
MATERTAL AND EXPERlMENTAL PROCEDURES

Material characteristics
A CrMoV rotor steel has been utilized for experiments having chemical composition (in wt. %): 0.23 C, 0.64 Mn, 0.28 Si, 0.022 P, 0.028 S, 1.23 Cr, 0.55 Mo, 0.16 V. The steel was commercially produced as hot rolled bars having section 30x60 mrn2. A range of microstructures has been tested to study the upper nose temper embrittlement phenomena [29, 30] . Two model microstructures were selected for this investigation: (i) ferrite with fine carbides (bainite -normalized from 940 "C, then tempered for 2 h at 680 OC) and (ii) fenite with coarser carbides (bainite -tempered for 10 h at 720 O C after normalization). Selected materials characteristics are shown in 
Mechanical testing
The yield strength and true stress-strain curves have been measured using cylindrical specimens with diameter of 6 mm being loaded over temperature range of -196 to +200 O C at cross -head speed of 2 mm.min-'. The yield strength was taken to be the lower yield stress value &L) or the 0.2 % proof stress (Rfl.2).
Temperature dependencies of fracture toughness have been measured using 25rnm thick specimen loaded in three point bending at cross head speed of 1 mm.min-'.
Charpy type specimens were tested under the three types of loading (strain rates): (i) Temperature dependencies of CVN impact energy were measured using standard impact tester. The testing was carried out over a temperature range of -196 to 200 range of bend tests was performed to obtain data for statistical treatment for both microstructures tested. Axisymmetrically notched tensile specimens with diameter of 16 mm were also tested to generate data for local parameter calculation. The Charpy type geometry of the notch was machined circumferencially, the minimum specimen diameter in notch root section being 10 mrn.
Fractography and supporting procedures
For CVN specimen tested around and below the brittleness transition temperature, fGY, the distances between the fracture initiation sites and the notch root were evaluated using SEM micrographs. The mean caliper diameter of facets projected into micrograph plane was taken as the facet size, micrographs were taken in the vicinity of initiation sites at magnification about 2000 times. Data were compared with similar dimensions measured in metallographic section perpendicularly to fracture surface [30] . To identify the microstructural causes of cleavage facet nucleation the triggering origins of facets in failure initiation sites were assessed.
To determine all necessary microstructural parameters the microstructures were assessed using scanning electron microscopy, thin foils and carbide extraction replicas were examined using transmission electron microscopy [29, 30] .
CALCULATION PROCEDURES
For test temperature below fGy (see table 2) the principal stress distributions below the notch were calculated. A 2D model under plane strain conditions was used for the elastic-plastic analysis using symmetry of the three point bending of V-notched specimen [3 11. True stress -true strain curves were approximated using bilinear parameters (a and E, shown in table 2). Finite elements package ANSYS 5.1 was used for calculations. Accepting the Beremin approach to the analysis of local criterion for cleavage fracture the location parameters for Charpy type specimen were calculated. The flow behaviour was computed using incremental plasticity (with Von Mises criterion). The attention was paid to the implementation of the true stress -true strain curve. To prove the validity of FEM calculation for CVN and notched tensile specimen the load -displacement dependencies were computed and compared with the experimentally obtained traces. Standard finite element computer code for strain and stress distribution around the notch was used. Then the Weibull shape parameter, m, and Weibull stress, a,, were determined by integration in the plastic zone ahead of the crack tip for estimated values of characteristic cell Vo. From the plot of calculated probability vs a, the Weibull parameter m can be modified. Once the value of m has been determined, the value of location parameter, a,, is read from the linear regression for Pf =0.63. Similar procedure was applied for determination of local parameters for notched tensile specimens. Temperature dependencies of general yield force, FGY, fracture force, FFR, and maximum force F-, obtained from statically loaded CVN specimens, are shown in Fig. 2a, b . Similar dependencies were obtiiined for instrumented impact testing [28, 32] . Two significant results can be drawn from comparison of both plots in Fig. 2 : the lower brittleness transition temperature, b y , and comparably lower general yield force, FGY, at this temperature are observed for the microstructure with coarse carbides. The above mentioned findings correspond well to upper nose temper embrittlement phenomena analysed elsewhere [33] and are well supported by fractographic observations of bend specimens:
FC CC
At lower magnification ( Fig. 3 and 4) , the fracture surfaces of CVN bend specimen (and similarly of precracked bend specimen) exhibited macroscopic river patterns. For the microstructure with fine carbides (FC) this pattern originates at one small spot in the fracture surface (see Fig. 3b ) which contains one or a few cleavage facets. For microstructure with coarse carbides (CC) the river patterns are traced to initiation region (band) of width designated as Ar in Fig. 4a . In both cases the center of the river pattern was assumed to be the cleavage initiation origin.
At higher magnification (SEM), four types of initiation origins were identified: (i) One cleavage facet without distinct triggering point, typical for FC state. Average size of the individual facets was about 20 to 30 pm. Dislocation micromechanisms of cleavage was supposed in these cases. The fracture behaviour of FC microstructure corresponds to weakest link sites concept. Activating one weak link causes unstable fracture. The governing fracture mechanisms in CC microstructure fit well to concept of critical damage sites. Activating one critical damage site does not cause unstable cleavage failure, rather a critical number of these sites must be activated in order to get cleavage.
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Cleavage fracture stress
To determine the cleavage fracture stress experimentally two procedures were used: (i) For CVN specimens loaded statically and by low blow technique, the cleavage hcture stress was take evaluated as local maximum tensile stress ahead of the notch at fracture. At temperatures where fracture and general yield force were coincident (i.e. at brittleness transition temperatures fGY) the same procedure of local maximum tensile stress calculation for CVN specimen as used by Brozzo et al. (ii) For a range of CVN specimens tested statically in bending at one selected temperature the tensile stress distribution below the V notch has been calculated using FEM. The distances between the initiation origin (site) and the notch root were measured from SEM micrographs. These distances, r,, have been used to obtain the local tensile fracture stress from maximum principal stress distribution corresponding to fracture. The results of the measurement and local stresses determination are shown in Tables 4 and 5. Due to multiple initiation characterised in Fig. 5a by initiation band width, Ar, two values of distances between notch root and initiation region were necessary to apply. The lower value of local cleavage stress corresponds to deepest measurable dimension observed. The higher stress values labelled as G~~* ( A~) correspond to lowest depth observed. [9] (for cleavage fracture stress and carbide thickness) was found to give the most Figure 6 : Cleavage fracture stresses obtained for CVN specimen satisfactory agreement with our experimental by various methods data for microstructure with coarse carbides.
Local material parameters
Based on the experimental results generated on nine Charpy V-notch specimens for both the FC microstructure (tested at -80 "C) and the CC microstructure (tested at -150 "C) the local parameters, o, and m, were calculated. The results of calculation for various cell size, Vo, are given in table 6, the cell size is represented by parameter h, according to equation h = (vo)ln. Using parameters given in table 6 the dependencies of cumulative probability on Weibull stress ow have been plotted for both microstructures investigated (Fig. 7a., 7b) . Table 6 : Local parameters calculated for various cell sizes (parameter h is given by eq. h = (~0)'" ) for CVN bend specimen Allowing for the variation of location parameter, o, , with cell size, Vo, and the shape of cumulative probability curve (Fig.7) , the following findings can be summarised: -FC microstructure exhibits comparably higher values of a , compared to the CC one, this fact is being in consistency with the values of cleavage fracture stresses crc~ evaluated using the deterministic approach. Taking into account the real fracture toughness values (Fig. 1 ) the values of ou are susceptible to fracture micromechanism rather than to global toughness characteristics.
-Location parameter ou is a strong function of cell size Vo chosen. The drop of o, with increasing of Vo is approximately the same for both types of microstructures. It follows that for the assessment of structure with defects, the value of Vo must be carefully chosen, with respect to the micromechanisms controlling the cleavage nucleation and transmission of microcrack within the elementary cell. For the microstructure with fine carbides (FC), the dimension of cell h = (vo)ln = 50 pm corresponding to sizes of two to three initiating cleavage facets is assumed to involve just this controlling initiation micromechanism. For microstructure with coarse carbides (CC), according to fractographic observation the dimension of cell volume (v~)'" = 100 to 125 pm covering up ten initiating cleavage sites seems to be more appropriate.
-The above mentioned results indicate that the shape parameter m is not dependent on the cell size Vo chosen. These findings are valid for both microstructures and are in consistency with scatter of fracture toughness data. Comparing the Weibull shape parameter it may be seen that the microstructure with coarse carbides exhibits higher values of this parameters corresponding to the smaller scatter. At lower values of location parameter ou this means that the probability of cleavage failure initiation in the elementary cells is higher than in the cells microstructure with fine carbides. This probability enhancement should be associated with high carbide thickness and due to this carbide induced cleavage. In order to test the reliability of determined local parameters the comparison of predicted fracture toughness -temperature diagrams (including scatter bands) with those obtained experimentally have been camed out. Procedure described in work [27] was used for calculations, details are given elsewhere [35] .
The final results are summarised in Fig 8. For microstructure with fine carbides (FC) the prediction calculated for cell size (v~)'" = 50 pm seems to be the quite reasonable. As mentioned above, this is the value corresponding well to average value of cleavage facet(s) initiating Eracture. The 90 % probability scatter band (dashed lines) is slightly wider than that designated in Fig. la) . Contrary, the prediction made for (v~)'" = 100 pm (results are represented by shadowed area in Fig, 8a ) have given unacceptable data. It means practically that value of Vo have to be chosen with respect to real fracture micromechanism. For microstructure with coarse carbides (CC) similar findings have been drawn. In this case, the prediction calculated for cell size (v~)'" = 100 pm seems to be better corresponding to measured values than calculation for (~0)'" w 50 pm. Also in this case the better prediction is reached for cell size corresponding well to real fracture initiation mechanism. Local parameters for CVN bend specimen the tests were compared with results generated for the axisymmetric notched specimens. The test of notched tensile specimen were carried out at the same temperatures at which the static bend tests of CVN specimen occurred, i.e. at condition corresponding to pure cleavage fracture. The results of calculation of Weibull parameters (Tab. 7) have shown the small difference of o, values obtained from those evaluated by means of Charpy specimens (compare tables 6 and 7). Nevertheless, the conclusion concerning the intrinsic resistance to cleavage fracture of microstructures investigated is consistent with that resulting from Charpy specimens. The drop of 0, with increasing cell size is fully comparable however. To explain in more details the differences between both geometries for determining the local parameters higher number of tests are necessary now in progress. Having obtained further results from axisymmetric cylindrical samples the prediction of fracture toughness scatter band versus temperature for both microstructures and geometries using Weibull local parameters will be finished. microstructure FC CC
CONCLUSION
Accepting the Beremin approach to the analysis of local criteria for cleavage fracture the location and shape parameters were calculated using FEM for CVN bend specimens. For two microstructures investigated the location parameters were related to cleavage fracture stresses determined according to deterministic approach. The local material parameters o, and m are well susceptible to explain differences between the particular microstructures. higher carbide thickness. Prediction calculated for cell sizes close to average diameter of real initiation sites have given data fully comparable with experimental values. Fractographic analysis supported well this observation, the changes in cleavage micromechanism and macroscopic appearance of fracture surface were described. From comparison of local parameters determined using notched tensile specimen with those obtained using CVN bend specimen followed certain differences, although basic quantitave relation between model microstructures was kept.
